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''I TH THE. ' YEAR 1939 WELL HEADED INTO 
PAST HI STORY• NEW CONCRETE PLACI NG RECORDS 
HAVE BEEN ESTABLI SHED~ THESE MARKS LIKELY 
WILL STAND FOR A LONG, LONG TIME • ...,.... . 
IHEIR ESTABLISHMENT LARGELY DEPENDED UP TWO THINGS -- UPON TH£ QUALITY AND 
EFFICIENC~ OF WORKMEN ANO SUPERVISORS AND 
UPON THE EFFlCJENCY OF PLANT A~D EQUIP~ 
MENT~ WITHOUT EITHER OF THESE,~ECORDS 
WOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT. 
...,..... 
"NO YET WE WANT TO TAKE YOU TO A LITTLE 
CORNER OF THE CBI EAST FIELD OFF(CE TO 
SOME BEHIN D-THE-SCENES WORK WHICH HAS BEEN 
NECESSARY TO ASSIST PRODUCTION ON A BIG 
Joa. AND WE WANT TO SHOW YOU HOW IMPOR 
TANT THAT CORN ER HAS BEEN IN EXPE DITING 
DEC. l4. l939 
- _J I I ' , \ \j r , \ \/ r' r .r 
J r _ !~ ) -\J\ ~ I LJ( 
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ARE POSTED NUMEROUS CHiRTS OF 
RECORD S OF JOB PROOUC~lON. 
RUNNING 
. -,-1 HE FIELD DISPATCHER HAS THE JOB OF CO-
ORDINATING ANO EXPEDITING MUCH OF THE WORK 
ON THE JOB, HE ~UST MAINTAIN A COMPLETE 
INFORMATfON DESK, HE MUST BE A "TROUBLE 
SHOOTER", HE MUST DIS'PATCH SPECIAL GROUT 
ANO "MU o" (CONCRETE:), AND HE MUST DIRECT 
MUCH TRAIN YARDING ALONG THE TRESTLE, 
-,-
IHE RE ASON FOR lT I S THIS: HE CAN DO 
IT MUCH FASTER THAN OTHERS SPOTTED 
OUT ON THE JOB. HE KNOWS WHERE TO DO IT 
~ECAUSE tT'S HIS BU S INESS TO KNOW, ANO HE 
CAN OFTEN BRING A MUCH ~UICKER RESPONSE 
BECAUSE HIS IS A KNOWN CENTRAL DISPATCHING 
POINT. 
HIGH PRODUCTION. -,-
1 ..,- l)uR I NG DAYS OF Ht GH PRODUCT l ON HIS OWN . HE CORNER IS THAT OF THE ITTLE SWITCHBOARD MAY HAVE ALL THREE OF 
FIELD DISPATCHER. IT IS . ON A ~HE LINES BUZZING ANO HE'LL ANSWER 
LEVEL WITH THE CONSTRUCT I ON Jhe ~iggfsl Et'Tld THEM IN TURN. HE CAN BE 
TRESTLE, WITH WINDOWS PRO- · bt•t.C'lni~hn~-'Y.0\J. ~ REACHED THROUGH THE F"IELD 
VIDING CLEAR VIEW OF THE MIX ·~all.f$1'-1~':/0.J.1';Q.TI'HI\I \~ OFFICE SWITCHBOARD WITH 
1 NC p L ANT AN D T RE s TL E • I N- 1, a pr O trd s~ -\' C> . -~ . .~ . ~~, I 6 0 L t NE s C OM I N G l N F ROM 
S I OE I ~ A DE SK AN D ON I T A 'a J 'w ~ y., W o • . ,zi. l \ .z OUT ON T HE J O B P RO P ER AN D 
-TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD AND \ $ifel'J,~ : ·i ~ >~ OVER 100 FROM THE MAIN 
A 2-WAY COMMUNICATION 'SYSTEM .t.~~
11
; . ·· · ., ..• · . .- ~...,\.! OFFICE SWITCHBOARD. 
WITH THE MIXING PLANT DISPATC/;?!::....!:-__;,;~ _ . .. ·· ' .. ·.~ - · MANY OF THE LINES 
ER. ON THE DESK AND ON THE WALLS---- ~ , (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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HAVE SEVERAL EXTENSIONS, 
. ""'r-" 
'
•fow DOES HE WORK? IN HIS JOB OF TROUB-
L SHOOTER HE HEARS CRIES OF DISTRESS AND 
HE SENDS THE RICHT MEN TO COVER ANY EMER-
G~NCY THAT ARISES. IF CRANES ARE TIED UP 
THROUGH LACK OF CONCRETE HE HEARS THE CRY 
OF "MORE MUO" FROM A POBRING FOREMAN, 
TRESTLE FOREMAN OR WALKER. HE NOTIFIES 
THE MJXtNG PLANT, 0ROl~ARILY lT TAKES 
FROM 17 TO 25 SECONDS TO DUMP A CONCRETE 
BUCKET, IF IT TAKES LONGER ANO WORKMEN 
BEAT ON THE BUCKET WITH A HAMMER TO EMP-
TY IT, HE MAY HEAR, "Muo TOO STIFF," HE'LL 
CALL THE MIXING PLANT ANO A SLUMP TEST 
MAY BE TAKEN, IF SANO GETS ~ow IN THE 
SAND BLAST STORAGE TANKS, THE REQUEST OF 
"SANO BLAST SAND" COMES IN ANO HE EITHER 
LIST WHICH SHOWS ALL BLOCKS WHICH MAY BE 
ST'RlPPEO OF PANEL FORMS ANO (2) A "POUR• 
ING" LIST SHOWING BLOCKS WHICH ARE AGAIN 
READY FOR CONCRETE, INFORMATION IS ALSO 
AVAILABLE AT A GLANCE THROUGH ANOTHER OF 
THE DISPATCHtR•s DUTIES: As EACH "POUR" 
IS COMPLETED, HE SHOWS PERTINENT INFORMA-
TION SY ADOfNG A BLOCK TO THE FIELD OFFICE 
MODEL OF THE DAM, SUBJECT TITLES ARE 
PRINTED ON EACH MODEL LIFT AND FOR THESE 
HE FILtS IN INFORMATION AS TO THE BLOCK 
NUMBER, ELEVATIONS, DATE AND TlME OF 
"POUR"• THROUGH USE OF THREE DIFFERENT-
COL.ORED THUMB TACKS - BLACK, BLUE' AN'O REO 
-HE SHOWS BLOCKS fij FINAL CLEANUP, BLOCKS 
RECEIVING CONCRETE, ANO BLOCKS TEMPORARILY 
DEAD, ALONG WITH ALL THIS INFORMATION THE 
DISPATCHER HAS SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS AS TO 
HEIGHT LtMlTATlONS, CURING REQUIREMENTS 
AND OTHER IMPORTANT OATA. 
FLAGS THE SANO TRAIN OR NOTIFIES A TRES- . -r-
TLE FORE~AN. IF A CRANE FAILS To ' WORK ~:,UTSIOE HS$ WINDOW ts A THERMOMETER. 
PROPERLY, HE REPLIES TO "RIG IS DOWN" BV HE TAKES HOURLY READINGS, ON HIS DESI< IS 
NOTIFYING THE PROPER MECHANICS OR ELEC• A BAROMETER FROM WHICH HE MAKES RECORDINGS 
TRtCIANS• ON OTHER OCCASIONS HE HAS HEARD EVERY HOUR ANO CHECKS SUDDEN CHANGE• FROM 
"BUCKET HIT FORM - NEED A CARPENTER" AND THE COOLINC: BARGE Ht RECEIVES DAILY NOTr-
"8LOCK IS FLOODED -- SEND A PIPE MAN." CES OF UPSTREAM RIVER ELEVATIONS, FROM 
....,.. THE MIXING PLANT HE LEARNS OF TEMPERATURES IO Ht'M ANO THROUGH HIM COMES A DETAILED OF WATER USEO IN A CONCRETE Ml X ANO THE 
HISTORY, AN HOURLY ANO DAILY RECORD AND A TEMPERATURE OF THE MIX tTSELF. 
CUMULATIVE RECORD. THUS HE MAINTAINS AN .,-
1NFORMATION DESK, IN HIS DATA ON EACH ~,LONG WITH HIS DUTIES OF DISPATCHINC 
·npooR" OR SLOCK-L I FT HE HAS THE BLOCK. NUM- SPEC t AL "Muo" ANO GROUT HE MUST KEEP C'IEWS 
BER, ELE~ATION 1 START AND FINISH TlME, THE SUPPLIED WITHOUT LOAOINC THE TRESTLE DECK 
YARDAGE, THE NAME OF THE FOREMAN AND THE WtTH SPECIAL CONCRETE ANO WITHOUT DELAY-
NUMBER OF THE RlC USEOe ALL THlS IS RE- ING 6-tNCH CONCRETE -- ORDINARY CONCRETE 
CORDED IN HIS DAILY JOURNAL, THEN TO HIS CONTAINING COBBLES OR 6-INCM AGGREGATE. 
PERMANENT LEDGER HE TRANSFERS THIS INFOR- ....... 
MATlON ALONG WITH THE TtME WHEN 1,,_[:--·,r~ ;.\ SAMPLE OF HIS OTHER DUTIES IS TM£ 
PANEL FORMS MAY BE STR l PPEO ANO (/ 'l#(J°r(/, \. . MOVING OF SI< I PS, FI RE POTS 'AND OTHER 
WHEN THE NEXT "POUR" MAY BE V • ..:..._.:;,~'!t ITEMS AS THEY ARE REQUESTED, ANO THE 
~ADE, Hts FIGURES HAVE BEEN ,t ~ ...,. ~ .~:~1-r.,J-~,, LOer.TrNG ANO RETRIEVING 
BROKEN OO'tJN TO TWO GENERAL CLASS-\:. '\.,If~ .... ,~··J ri.it.ltt~lti OF STRAY VI SRATO·RS ANO 
IF IC AT IONS OF' C ONC lltETE: MASS --... _<'\ ·~ctlJlf~' OTHER PI EC ES OF EQ.U l P-
~~~~:~TE H;N~L=~W~:R~~~:E R~~:- ._ ~ ~~- llf\;j!ilil::r.·'" MENT • ._ 
' 
_.,.:,I.\ I -~ -~~-.... ~!~, i OROS ON PUMP l NG PLANT CON- .. ~., .. ,v· /. /:· :: -::r if; . HE: PURPOSE OF' TH IS 
CRETE AND ON SPECIAL C.pNCRETE, \ ,...,,r ··. _~:~i,::~~~I EXPOStTION lS NOT TQ 
SUCH AS TRASHRACKS. ~ -~, , .. ~ .. , ':: .. · .. ,;11/t, \~ CONVEY THE IMPRESSION .,- ,,>,~!t·,1, ~1\ ·Jf', 1,1,,. )\i, THAT THE O I SP ATC HER 
lYH IS INFORMATION l,,f·· i·/_/ \ /. J ~!" l\\ t' .· · ') I PERFORMS ALL THE WORK 
IS~LSO MAOE AVAIL- ~ .. ~:.}~) > ~i'/.{<t 4 ~.,,r ~/ '}~-~·~(; MENTI ONEO Al.L THE 
ABLE TO THE: JOB ~ ·~~/..d:· ffL: 1/ \.J-;1 /,,.w.f#Jli·· TI ME:• IT •1 NTENOS TO 
I \ .e:_ " . \ \'\, l' . , :, ~~·~ .. 
BY MEANS OTHER THAN · \·-·,',I ... -~::-:.';°~ :.. .. '{~ · .. INCLUDE WORK WHICH IS,. 
BY 'PHONE. FOR INSTANCE, ;j, \ ~i\i '"~ .,J~_;.-(C 1 EXCLUSIVELY HIS ANO 
THE DISPATCHER ,ssue:s TWO DAILY' I ,~-:t, /~:;:"·, ,.]J ~i.) ALSO WORK WHICH HE PER-
FORMS TO THE JO 8 : ( I } A ST R I PP I NG I'J) ,'.~_I ( PAGE 5 ) 
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( ;_., ~-~l\\ ; .,} ~~,!~~ :,~ -- /,, "({:,_:'\ :"'\, ~\ ~ /· '(.-_ ,~-;, 
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THE CARO PARTY SPONSORED BY THE COMMUNITY ca~NCIL CHRISTMAS PROJECT WILL BE HELO 
~T -THE "MESS HALL IN MASON CITY TONIGHT (THURSDAY), 0Ec . 14, STARTING AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP , 
RI DGE, PINOCHLE ANO CHINESE CHECKERS WILL BE PLAYED, WITH HIGH PRIZES GIVEN FOR EACH , 
OOR PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN AT 10 P . M. HOLDERS OF WINNING NUMBERS MU ST 8£ PRESENT IN 
ERSON OR HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE TO PICK TH E IR PRIZE S , 
THIS \1;/lll BE Tt-£ ONLY MEANS OF RAISING MONEY FOR THE CHARITABLE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
Y THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL AND \r./tll GlVE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL PEOPLE \./HO \:/ANT TO HELP 
HOSE LESS FORTUNATE THAN THEMSELVES \vHI LE ENJOY I NG AN EVEN! NG OF CARO PLAYi NG . 
--· 
tOC,t\ L ·n-H~ 1\.(RES SHC}1'1 
c 1-1 tLDr~i:rt~ ,v\ ;.\·r t ~, rrs 
SATURDAY , ' Dec. 16 AT 10 A. M. , MAS~N CITY 
IN OBSERVANCE OF CHRISTMA S , CONCRETE 
PLACING ANO OTHER WORK IN CONNECTION WITH 
THEATRE , AN ALL-COMEDY SHOW FOR THE EN- THE MAIN DAM ANO PlfMPING PL.ANT WILL CALL 
TIRE ARE::A . A HALT FROM 4 P . 'M ., FRIDAY , 0Ec . 22 , TO 
\·JEONESOAY , DEC , 20 AT 10 A. M., ROOSEVELT 8 A. M., WEDNESDAY , 0Ec . 27 , IF THE PUMPING 
THEATRE . PICTURE ! "MOTHER CAREY'S CHICK- PLANT MEETS THE PRESENT seHEDULE . OTHtR-
ENS"; FOR GRAND COULEE: CHILORt:N . 
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 20 AT I ; 30 P . M., COLUMBIAN 
THEATRE. PICTURE: "MOTHER CAREY' S CH1CK-
ENStt; F'OR ELECTRIC CI TY AND OSBORNE , 
A CAN OF FRUITt JAM OR VE GETABLES WILL 
SERVE AS ADMISSION TO ANY OF TrESEBENEFIT 
rrHEATRE PERFORMANCES. 
1-\ ~lY ·ro'ts ? 
'~!HIL E MASON CITY FIREMEN ARE BU SY RE -
I MO DEL I N G A'N O RE TO UC H I N C U SE D TOY S , T HE Y 
ARE ESPECIALLY ANXIOUS TO RECEIV E ALL TOYS 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE IN ORDER TO HAV E TIME 
TO COMPL ETE THEIR ~ORK FOR CHRI STMAS DIS-
TRIBUTlON TO NEEDY LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS , 
IF YOU HAVE USED TOYS WHICH t-'tl GHT BE OF 
SERVICE, DO NOT HES1TATE TO PHONE 231W OR . 
793 . 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
CHRISTMAS EVE CAROLS WILL 8€ SUNG BY TWO 
GROUPS OF SINGERS I N CHARGE OF MRS. JOHN 
WATER S, THE SINGERS WILL TOUR THE RE S IOEN• 
TIAL AREAS OF ALL DAMSITE COMMUNITIES ANO 
OTHER PLACES WHERE CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS ARE 
IN PROGRESS • 
WI SE NECESSARY CONCRETE OPERATIONS ARE TO 
CARRY OVtR ONE DAY e 
A NOTIFICATION TO THIS EFFECT WAS IS -
SUEO THIS WEEK FROM THE OFFICE OF THE AS-
S ISTANT SUPERINTENDENT. 
OTHER 0EC . 22 HALTS STARTING AT 4 P.M. 
INCLOOE POWER HOOSE CONCRETING , CARP ENTER 
SHOP , EXCAVATION, TRESTLE , GRA~EL PLANT 
AND PIT, Sl~os, RAILROAD YARDS , MATERIAL 
DEPARTMENT, AN D MIXING PLANT IF POSSIBLE , .· 
TH£ YULETIDE VACATION FOR CARPENTER, 
REINFORCEMENT STEEL ANO ELECTRICAL WORK 
ON THE POWER'HOUSE IS llSTED FROM TH E END 
OF DAY SHIFT,SATURDAY , DEC• 23 , TO DAY 
SHIFT TUESDAY , DEc . 26 . THIS lS THE SAME 
PROGRAM FOR THE GROUT ANO COOLtNG DEPART-
MENT . 
---~·'';;.;..._· ......... - .. - -
GRAND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL 
FRI • j DEC • 15--MOSES LAKE AT 
(BASKETBALL) 
GRANO COULEE 
SAT. ; DEC. t6--EPHRATA AT 
TUE .; DEC . 19--NESPELEM AT 
FRt . , JAN . 5--WILSON CREEK AT 
Tue:.; JAN . 9--MASON CtTY AT 
FRI.~ JAN . 12- -MARLIN AT 
EPHRATA 
GRAND COULEE 
GR AND CpULEE · 
GR ANO COULE::E 




GRAND COULEE N OT IC E 
_ _____ ......,..,_, SAT . ~ JAN. 20- 'tllLSON CREEK AT 
IT I S IMPORTANT THAT ANYONE LI VI NG 1 N 
, THE RES I DENT I Al SECT I ON OF MASON Ct TY 
NOTIFY THE CAMP OFFICE BEFORE LEAVING 
ON A VACATION. 
FRI . ; JAN . 26--EPHRATA AT 
SAT.j JAN. 27--MARLIN AT 
FRt.; FEB. 2--QUINCY Ai 
Tue:.~ FEB. 6--MASON CITY AT 





MOSE S LAKE 
QJ!s SLIP, DURIN G A Rus H Mo 
MAY WRITE FINI S TO ME NT, YOUR CAR EER 
l ' 
t I __ --r r-, ---~- ~_----
\ I ·- - ·--\ \ .... __ _ _.:,_ 
I 
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( CoNT I NuE o FROM PAGE 2) 
ON OCCASIQNS WHEN IT IS EXPEDITIOUS FOR 
HIM TO DO SO INSTEAD OF OTMERS. HIS IS 
A JOB TO MAINTAIN ANO UTILIZE RECORDS 
AND, IN SO DOING , TO COORDINATE WORK. 
THESE SAME REQUIREMENTS ARE NECESSARY 
FOR .1\NY JOB . ---......... _ .. _ ... _ 
NEW COULE~ DAM MODEL 
COMPLETED LAST WEEK THROUGH ACCURATE 
WORK BY CARPENTERS ANO THE ENGINEERING DE-
PARTMENT IS A MINIATURE MODEL OF THE COM-
PLETED DAM WITH ALL EXT~RNAL VISUAL DE-
TAILS OF THE DAM ON COMN,.;TION OF TH£ CBI 
CONTRACT• 
80lLT TO A SC ALE OF I 1·Nc H EQUALS 200 
FEET, THE EXACT MODEL •s HOUSED IN A MA-
HOGANY CASE T\.JO FEET LONG.: 
EVEN ALL TRASHRACK STRUCTURES ARE VIS-
IBLE WITH TRASHRACKS APPEAtlNG LIKE FINt 
SCREENS , ALSO SHOWN ARE TME POWER HOUSE, 
PUMPING PLANT, ANO THE 150 TON GANTRY 
CRANE WHICH IS A MOVABLE SPECK OF RED . WOOD 
THE TWO CRANE RECESSES ARE CUT INTO 
LASTER OF PARIS GRANITE. OTHER SURROUND-
. ING GRANITE IS REPRESENTED WITH TINGES 
.OF COLOR CHARACTERISTIC OF TRUE BEDROCK . 
IN A LITTLE NICHE BEHIND THE DAM IS 
HE TINY SPEAR OF A MODEL WASHINGTON MON-
UMENT . 
NEXT BABY CLINIC 
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY (THURSDAY, 0Ec . 
21) THE FREE WELL BABY CLtN IC WILL BE 
HELD IN THE WASHINGTON STATE HEALTH OrF-
1 CE, GRAND COULEE , FROM 9:30 TO I I :30 
A.M. ALL CHILDREN OF PRE-SCHOOL AGE MAY 
ATTEND THE CLINIC . 
~~~)'• WHEN 0 .1 .-;;;;:;~-~N CHARGE OF THE 
f/1.... 1(, ~ ~ USSR EAST FI ELD OFFICE, Is 
l\· ~ ~__:::_, TRANSFERRED TO CAL l FORNI A 
I'- ) NEXT WEEK, IT WILL MEAN THE 
J"- DEPARTURE OF ONE OF THE 
~(~... VETERANS HERE• HE WI LL BE 
- FOLLOWED BY SEVERAL OTHERS 
F THE BURE AU • .... ... . 
VERBAL AGREEMENTS HAVE BEEN MAOE. THEY 
ILL BE PUT DOWN IN WRITING IN JANUARY . 
BARBARA BELL WlLL ADD ANOTHER SYLLABLE 
AS SHE CH ANGES HER NAME TO MULLINS • . . . . . . . . . 
JOE LOUIS MAY NOT BE AN ARTIST,BUT HE 
HAS PUT A LOT OF GUYS ON A CANVAS . 
I 
! • 
I ~ "~ ·1 ~ r, ':, r"1 ,-... J i' 1 
• . ) _I ~ '-" ') ~ "-"' '-" 
THE COUNTRY 1·s GO(NG TO HAVE A COMMON 
COL.D BILL OF $1 1 500,000 Hk 1940. THE 
4
SHARE OF EACH OF US AMOUNTS TO ABOUT $11.50 
WHICH TAKES NO ACCOUNT OF THE SNtFFLES AND 
HEADACHES WE WlLL BEAR IN COMPARATIVE sa-
.lENCE, 
SEEKING TO REDUCE THIS COLD BURDEN , ONE 
COMPANY FOUND THAT BY TAKING A TABLESPOON-
FUL OF COO LIVER OIL EACH WORKING DAY THEY 
CUT DOWN THEIR LOSS OF TtME DUE TO COLDS 
A FULL 30 PER CENT . 
I DR . VICTOR G. HEISER HAS THE FOLLOWING 
I 
TO SUGGEST IN PREVENTING COLOS DURING 
THE WINTER: . 
1, A~OIO OVEREATING BUT INCLUDE PLENTY 
OF MEAT, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN YOUR DI• 
ET . 
2. DRINK ' AT LEAST SIX GLASSES OF WATER 
A DAY. 
3~ KEEP AWAY FROM PERSONS WITH COLDS, 
4 , GET AT LCAST EIGHT HOURS OF SLEEP 
AT NIGHT , 
5 • 0 R £ S S AC C O R D I N G TO i HE WE AT HE R ; 
DON'T BC EITHER A SISSY OR A "HERO" WHEN 
I T GETS C O LO • 
6 , fF YOU KNO W YOU ARE UNUSUALLY SUS-
CEPTIBLE TO COLD S , IT MIGHT BE A GOOD 
I DEA TO ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT TA~tNG MORE 















AND NUMEROUS OTH ER 
ITEMS SUITABLE 
FOR HI S XMAS - t; 
PERFUMERY 
HOSIERY 
MAN IC URE SETS 








MJ\10~ cfi1t ilfOIRII . 
~~ . .. ~~--~l'~J ~/ ~~"' -~7 : ..,~7~,~~! 
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Ee . 11,'TO .'MR. ANO MRS .- \,f. W. MAW'K 1 GRAND 
COULEE , A DAUGHTE R. 
EC . 10, TO MR . · ANO MRS . C. V. BASH , . GRANO 
COULEE CENTER , A DAUGHTER . 
EC . 9 , · To 'MR. AND MRS. HENRY PROS I SE , OS-
BORNE , A DAUGHTER. 
Ee. 0, TO MR; ANO MRS. H, E. THOMPSON , 
ELM~R CITY , A SON . 
Ee. 6 1 TO MR . ANO MRS. 'vi . K. RENTZ , ELEC-
TRrc ·C tTY, A DAUGHTER . 
Ec. 2, TO MR. AND MRS . W, A. GILLAM , MAS-
ON CI TY, A SON • 
ov. 2~ TO MR, 'AND MRS. J . R. WALTON, 
GRAND COULEE, A DAUGHTER . 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
IN THE ACT or CLIMBING UP A COLUMN TO 
A MONORAIL eEAM , L,H. RUNNELS SLIPPED ANO 
FELL 10 FEET , SUFFERING A SEVERE FRACTURE 
F TH E HEEL, A POSSIBLE LOSS OF TIME OF FOUR 
-10NTHS • 
//!/////II/Ill// 
SIGNALMAN LESTER SCHRAG MAY NOT LOSE 
OVER TWO MONTHS FROM A SKULL FRACTURE WHICH 
CCURREO WHEN HE w~s STRUCK ON THE HEAD BY 
LIMIT ~swtTCH SHOE. 
l//ll!//lll/!I// 
IN SPITE OF THE NECES S ITY OF AMPUTATING 
THREE OF'HIS TOES AND OF GRAFTING SKIN IN-
0 PLACE, T. 0. HOUGEY WAS RELEASED F~OM 
HE HO SPITAL MONDAY WITH A GOOD FOOT . A 
CONCRETE BUCKET HAD COME DOWN ONTO HIS FOOY 
CT• 4 . 
/l//ll!!l!/I/II' 
EVEN WITH HIS HARO HAT ON, H. L. CROSS 
SUFFERED A FRACTURED N€CK AND AN ESTIMATED 
IME LOSS OF TWO MONTHS WHEN A 2X6 CAME 
DOWN UPON HI S HEAD. 
/II////I//////I 
WHEN THE STRAP FOR A CRANE SHEAVE PIN 
BROKE, IT LED TO A FRACTURED BACK FOR 
LA\1.fRENCE F . ROSKO\..JYCK AND AN ESTIMATED 
IM E LOSS OF THREE MONTHS AND TO A FRAC-
URED SHOULDER FOR JACK A. WILSON WITH A 
PO SSI BLE TWO MONTHS LOSS OF TIM~. 
NON-I NDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN - - -A MAJOR OPERATION IS PAST HI STORY FOR 
RS . L. W. MILLER, RELEASED IN GOOD CONDI-
ION FROM THE HOSPITAL WITHIN THE PA ST WEEK . 
//I/I/I/I/I/Ill 
soMETHING NEW FOR CA MERA ENT HUSIASTS IS 
BOOKED BY THE CAMERA CLUB OF COULEE DAM . 
THE CLUB IS SPON SORING A CAMERA CONTEST 
FOR ALL AMATEUR STILL PtCTURE AND MOVIE 
CAMERA FANS , WITH PRt ZES TO BE AWA RD ED FOR 
THE BEST ORIGINAL SCE NARIO OR IDEA ACCEPTED . 
STORl ES MAY BE ENTERED UNTIL JAN. 17, 1940 . 
THEY SHOULD BE SHORT ENOUGH TO BE FILMED 
ON ONE ROLL OF l6MM . OR 8MM. FILM. ENTRY 
IN THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO ANYONE. 
AFTER THE 'COMMITTEE HAS SELECTEO THE 
STORY OR IDEA, FILMING WILL START IN FEB-
RUARY. THE STORY WILL BE ACTED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE CLUB OR OTHER S INTERESTED. 
PRIZES Wl'LL SE AWARDED FOR THE BEST 
STORY OR IDEA, THE BEST MOVIE OF THE STORY , 
AND THE BEST STILL PICTURE OF ANY SCENE OR 
ACTOR• 
OCTA I LS \-/ 1 LL BE f NNOUNCED AT THE REGU-
LAR MEET I NG OF THE CAMERA CLUB IN THE BASE-
MENT Or- THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, WEDNESD AY 
NIGHT, DEC. 20. A FtLM OF A STORY TAKEN 
BY ONE OF THE tvEMBERS \.J I LL BE SHOWN AN D A 
PRIZE vJILL 3E AWARDED FOR THE BEST PICTURE 
BETh1EEN THE SIZES 2!x3! TO 4x IO ENTERED IN 
T~ REGULAR CONTEST HELO EACH MEETING NI GITT. .... _ .. _____ ...... _._. ... 
GRANO COULEE DAM HAS ITS CALIFORNIA. 
WITH ONLY SPRINKLES OF RAIN ON SN0WLES$ 
GROUND FOR THE FIRST 13 DAYS OF 0ECEMOER 1 
AN AVERAGE TEMPERATURE TO DATE FOR THE 
MONTH' IS 43 DEGREES . THE AVERAGE MINIMUM 
ts 39, WITH AN AVERACE MAXIMUM OF 49. THE 
RANGE HAS BEEN FROM 34 DEGREES TO 58 . 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE (BUILDING FORMERLY 
OCCUPIED AS LAYMAN'S GOS PEL TABERNACLE IN 
GRANO COULEE CENT ER)--REV. A. P. GILLIAM 
SU NDAY SCHOOL 10 : 00 A.M. 
MORNING WORSHIP I I : 00 A.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7 :30 P.M. 
Mt O-\JEEK SERVI CE (WEDNESDAY) AT 7 : 30 P.M. -·-~--~-..:.:::=..-=·-·-------------
A. G. SMELTZER, MRS. E. J . \vARqEN , RAY 
GILBERTSON AND DICKIE JOHNSON ARE RECENT 
PATI ENTS WHO NO LONGER NEED FEAR APPENDIX 
TROUBLE. ALL ARE HOME FOLLOWING APPENDEC -
TOMIES. 
///II/I//IIII/I// I 
A GREAT MANY HAVE MISSED JOYCE RAME • 
S HE IS NOW CONV'ALESCING AT MOME AFTER 
ILLNES S OF SEVERAL WEEKS . 
/IIII////IIIII// 
AN 
A LONG AND STUBBORN ILLNESS IS GONE FOR 
MRS A. H, McLAUGHLl N ~ NOW AT HOME 
•' ,Jlf>' .;;f'._.,.f '\ . ..... ; :""t _. , ._..,._.,.•.:tY ~ 1'f • ,1 , , .... .,-- .,._,.._.~,.,. .... _,,.,..., - - j ,,._ - .._.,. ._. . ... :...•r'"• • ·-~.•~""'! • •7 •• ·• · .a.• • t_J: ~~""'""""" ~_,..,... 
COULEE DAM BRANCH 
C-oulee uam, Wn. 
To Re sidents of the Coulee Dam Area: 
The american .tted Cross organization takes 
this means of expressing to each one of you its sincere 
t hanks and appr eciation for your generous response and 
support of the r ecent Roll Call. 
Becaus e of your liberal contributions, the 
local Red Cross chapter will be able to offer more 
vari ed b enefits and services to the community during 
the coming year, and to render efficient assistance 
to thos e be s e t by misfortune. 
.lY yours, 
,/ 
, .. -· ... -; lo I I ~'~'"" 
,~ .I _,x.. /- .. {'F i ,1".. r /\ .. ~ L 
ilfo~o. Moe, hairrnan · 
Coulee Dam Branch 
The American Red Cross 
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WHAT A POTENTIALLY STRONG LOCAL ALL-STAR BASKETBALL TEAM CAN 00 AGAINST A WELL-CON-
OlTIONEO COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SQUAD WILL BE DETERMINED IN MASON CITY GYMNASIUM TOMORROW 
NIGHT (FRIDAY) WHEN THE COULEE DAM DYNAMOS FACE CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
FROM ELLENSBURG. THIS STRUGGLE WILL OPEN THE HOME SEASON FOR THE ALL-STAR LOCAL SQ.UAD 
WHO HAVE BEEN WORKINC OUT THREE TIMES WEEKLY FOR A MONTH. THE HORIZON IS DECKED WITH 
GAMES WIT'H TOUTED Q.UI NTE"rS OF THE STATE ANO NATI ON. 
AFTER THE NORMAL GAME . TOMORROW f-7:30) ,THE DY·NAMOS WI LL JAUNT TO WILBUR TUESDAY TO 
~EET THE WILBUR RAMBLtRS 1 AFTER WHICH THEY WILL BE PREPARED FOR SPOKANE StLVER LOAF, 
POSTPONED FROM DEC. 16. OTHER TE~MS MANIFESTING AN INTEREST IN PLAYING HERE WITHIN 
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS ARE ALPINE DAIRY FROM THE COAST, GONZAGA UNIVERSITY, S. L. ·SAVIOGE 
(GALAXY OF FORMtR UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STARS), THE ZULUS FROM NEW YORK, HARLEM 
GLOBE TROTTERS AND ~IENATCHEE• WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE MAY STILL WORK IN A DATE. 
VVHO ARE THE - DYNAM05? 
THE LOCA~ ALL-STAis, DRAWN FROM EM-
PLOYEE RANKS OF' CBI, USSR AND \4ESTERN Pt PE 
& STEEL, ARE 1DENTIFIEO lN THE FOLLO~ING 
PARAGRAPHS. FIGURES ENCLOSED IN PARENTH-
ESES (NOICATE JERSEY NUMBERS TO BE WORN 
TOMORROW NIGHT FOR SUITS ASSIGNEO TO DATE . 
Srx OF 10 UNIFORMS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED. 
FOR'~1AROS 
CLAUDE ABEL (No. 3), 5'11"; l55 POUNos; 
CENTER ANO FORWARD FROM MONTANA STATE 
FROSH; PREV l OU SLY ON I NT ERSCHOLASTIC 
RUNNER-UP TEAM FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE 
YEARSJ FROM LODGE GRA$S, MONTANA. 
WILBUR KIDDER (No. 12), 6 13", 200 POUNos; 
FORMER CENTER ANO GUARD FOR EASTERN ORE-
GON NORMAL ANO OREGON STATE COLLEGE VAR-
StTY; WALLA WALLA WIMPIES; EX-COLLEGE 
ALL-STARS• CORVALLIS. 
CENTER 
JOHN KQStCH (No. 11 )1 6'4~", 215 POUNDS; 
THREE YEARS REGULAR FORWARD AND CENTER, 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE VARSITY; FROM 
WILKESON, WASHINGTON. 
· GUARDS 
ED KERPA (No• 7), 6' 2", l 80 POONDS; THREE 
YEAR.VARSITY LETTERMAN GUARo,wsc; FROM 
BUHL, I OAHO. 
AL (PETE) HOOPER (No. 9), 6', t85 POUNDS; 
THREE YEARS• WSC VARSITY, LAST YEAR AS 
TEAM CAPTAIN; ALL-NORTHWEST COLLEGIATE 
GUARD FOR TWO YEARS; 10 POINTS PER GAME 
AVERAGE IN NORTHWtST CONFERENCE 1938-
1939 SEA~ON; FROM JOHNSON, WASHINGTON. 
CHARLES (CHUCK) PRAHL (~o. 6), 5111", 185 
POUNDS; FRESHMAN GUARb, 0SC; 4-YEAR MEM-
BER OF OAMSJTE ALL-STARS. 
FOUR SUITS ARE YET TO BE A5SIGNEO 
TOMORROW NIGHT AMONG THE FOLLOWING: 
ERNEST SCHAPER. 6'4", t85 POUNOS; TKREE 
YEARS VARSITY CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF 
MISSOURI• . 
JACK ARNOLD, 6'2", 165 POUNDS; CENTER 
FROf1 UNt~ERSITY OF IOAHO ~ROS~; FROM 
PRESCOTT, WASHINGTON, 
HOWARD \i/ELCH, 5'10", 170 POUNOS;SEATTLE 
P.-(.'S ALL-STATE INTERSCHOLASTIC CUARo: 
ALL-INTRAMURAL GUARD, WSC;FROM CLARKSTON 
WASH l NGTON • . 
Pl NKY MERRI TT, 5' 11.,, 150 POUNDS; ALI.-STATE 
FORWARO LAST YEAR,GRANO COULEE MtGH; EX-
MEMBER OF ·MWAK STAR TEAM. 
JOHN GRAHEK, 6', 190 POUNDS;FRESHMAN GUARD 
w'SC; STARTING VARSITY FOOTBALL . ENO;GUARD 
ON OAMSITE BASKETBALL TEAM, THREE YEARSe 
TEO SWINDALL, 6'2", t85 POUNos; FRESHMAN 
eASKET8ALL GUARD AND FOOTBALL ENO FOR 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON:4-YEAR EMPLOYEE 
H£RE ANO CENTER ANO FORWARD FOR OAMSITE 
ALL-STAR HOOP .TEAMS. 
HAROLD MERRYMAN, 5'9"; 142 PouNos:()F LOCAL 
BASKETBALL OEVELCPMENT. 
CARD OF THANKS 
To MY MA~RIENos t w1sH To EXPRESS 
MV THANKS FOR ALL THE HELP ANO 
SYMPATHY THEY HAVE GIVEN ME DURING 
MY RtCENT BEREAVEMENT, 
MRS. ROBERT L. DAHL~UIST 
AN ACCIDENT IS AN ALIBI FOR NEGLECT, 
A SMOKE SCREEN TO HI OE OUR SHORTCOMINGS 
TO SALVE OVER OUR FEELINGS, TO TELL TH 
WORLD \~E FELL SHORT ON OUR JOB. ______ .... .._ ....... 
FE
:·····--·--· ---
L .... · -~ 
~ . ..... .. ..... Y R···--··-~,~-- s ····· ·-:. -,. . ( > ,J 
. --.. 
~ !41 1939 . , . C 
~igJt MlL ~0JE 
and his orchestra of "sweet swing" 
from Portland,Oregon 
GRAND FINALE PUBLIC DANCE OF 
! ~J C. B. L G '( ~;\ ~I ;\ S l U ~A 
1939 
S;~· ATU\. fRD. /~v= O: >C-1C. 23 ~ ~ -~·· - .... . ,-\I. ·. ~ ... , 
(Proceeds to pay for all-stars' basketball· uniforms) 
CONCRETE PROGRESS REPORT (&N PERCENTAGES) ~Q CROSS RQLL ~ RESULTS 
AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCIES IS AN ADDITI-
ONAL $1686.75 AS THE RESULT OF THc RECENT 
RED CROSS ROLL CALL IN THE DISTRICT,ACCORD-
• ING TO FIGURES MADE AVAILA8LE TUESDAY BY 
.  
COULEE 0AM BRANCH HEAO~UARTERS• 
Sue-TOTALS FOR THE RECENT DRIVE ARE: 
CBI EMPLOYEES - $1051.25; USSR EMPLOY-





As OF DEc,I, 74 PER CENT OF THE CON-
CRETE FOR THE CBI CONTRACT HAD GONE ' INTO 
GRAND COULEE DAM -- A TOTAL OF 4,385,420 
.YARDS• I ~CLUOED IN TH IS TOTAL ARE 423,038 
YARDS OF PAY CONCRETE FOR NOVEMBER 1 0R 
SLIGHTLY OVER 7 PER CENT OF THE CONTRACT 
TOTAL. THIS WAS CBI 1 S THIRD LARGEST MONTH 
OF CONCRETE PLACEMENT. 
DEPAR'TI'ENTAL SAFETY STANDINGS FOR NOVEMBER 
ELECTRIC CI TY AND RAILROAD \i ) , ELEC-
TR l CAL (2), REINFORCING STEEL (3)j TRANS-
PORTATION'(4), BLENDING ' PLANT (5), TRASH-
RACKS (6) ,' MATERJ AL (7)', Pl PES, PUMPS AND 
CURING (8), TRESTLE (9) 1 COOLING AND GROUT 
PIPE (rO},MECHANIC'AJ.,. (It), CARPENTER {12), 
GRAVEL PIT, PLANT, CONVEYOR AND MIX PLANT 
(\3), CONCRETE {14), EXCAVATION {15). 
HONOR ROLL FOR NOVEMBER: TRESTLE, RE-
INFORCING STEEL, MATERIAL. 
CARBON MONOXIDE DOESNT ISSUE A WARNING 
BEFORE IT KILLS! 
THIS DEADLY GAS IS FOUND IN THE EXHAUST 
or ANY GASOLINE ENGINE. 
WATCH OUT FOR IT IN CLOSED GARAGES ANO 
CLOSED CARS1 
c~J VIL SERVI CE EXAM! NATIONS----
UN ASSEMBLED EXAMINATIONS WILL BEHEL 
FOR THE POSITIONS OF GROUT MIXER OPERATO 
AND GROUT MACHINE OPERATOR (EACH ' $! AN HOUR) 
AND PRESSURE GROUTING FOREMAN ($250 A MONTH) 
FOR THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, COULEE DAM 
THE CLOSING DATE F'OR FILING IN THE USSR AD 
MINISTRATION BUtll.OING JS DEC. 19. 
OTHER AP~LICATlONS WILL CLOSE AT WASH~ 
INGTON, 0.C., FOR PROTOZOOLOGIST, ASSOCIAT 
ANO ASSISTANT; TECHNICAL ASSISTANT TO THE 
CHIEF OF PROBATl~N ANO PAROLE, ANO ASSIS-
TANT SUPERVISOR OF CLASSIFICATION, BUREAU 
OF PRISONS; PROJECTIONIST (THE NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES)~UNIOR MEDICAL OF~tCER; ENGIN-
EERING DRAFTSMAN (VARIOUS BRANCHES).CLOS-
ING DATES JAN. 5; MAY 22 FOR ORDNANCE MA-
TERIAL INSPECTOR (VARIOUS BRANCHES}, 




8TAT1STICIANS CLAIM THAT MARRIED WOMEN 
USUALLY LIVE LONGER THAN TREIR HUSBANDS. 
IF THEY DELVE A BIT DEE,ER, THEY'LL FINO 
THAT THIS IS ESPECIALLY TRUE OF WIDOWS. 
Ht STORl ANS TELL US THAT WOMEN USED COS-
METICS IN THE MIDDLE AGES• FOR THAT MATTER 
MEN 4N THE MIOOLE AQES STILL USE THEM• ~----~---~--~--~-~ -· ,.,, - ~ ~-~~ ............ --------------~~.....,.""""""---------.... 
KENNY . BAKER 
